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INTRODUCTION 

Since the beuinning o f time, Man has been p r eo ccupied with the 

fleetingness of physical existence . Although con cerned by t he inevit

abili ty of the passing of materiality, he acc ep ted it as a part of a 

permanent world order. However, as a result of t he gradual disinte

gr ation of belief in a divinely based systen , fr om the end o f the 

f1 iddle Ages until the present day, Man has become increasingly con

sciuus o f the transitoriness of material existence. Acc ompanying this 

disintegr a tion, a growint, feelin t.; of isolation from the " ·./hole" has 

arisen . This sense of alienation is shared and articulat ed b y the 

German po e t Wilhelm Lehmann . Lehmann comments upun the position of 

Man in his critical essay .i\unst als Jubel der ,,aterie : 

Jir wur den aus dem Paradics der alten Einheit 
vertrieben. Diese Vertreibung bedeu te t ,., en Be ..... inn 
d es Dichtens, des Schreibens. Wir verloren das 
Ganze, ~ir wurden s elbst Tcil , um uns ala Teil des 
Ganzen zu erinncrn un d uns seiner in der Sehnsucht 
zu vergewisscrn. Hesio ctisch gesproch en : das Halbe 
1st mehr als das Ganze . Welches ist das Geschlft 
der Welt? Da zu sein. j elches ist ~as GeschKft der 
Dic h tung ':? Der .i el t bei die Gem Vorh fu.b'~n:' zu hc lfcn. 
Dich i un6 int nich t Flu cJ{t, sonderr; Vorh'an denhe1.. t, 
si e ist Kraft , also Ge genwart. Daher Schall, Me t r um, 
Rythmus , Reim i r. ne r hal b der Zeile so 6u t wie an 
ihre~ Ende , Formwille, also Sprache innerhalb dcr 
Sprache als Tag inn erhalb des Ta es. Der Welt als 
der J elt innezuwerden , crfand si ch die ta tur die 
Sprache , die Dichtung. 1) 

As a precondition for Man's reintee;ration into the " Whole", 

physical existence must be r e-endowed with t he permanence it has lost 

through conceptualisation . This can be a chieved , accordin to Lehm nn, 

throu h poetry . He believes poetry to be "die Llutspenderin des vor

fallenden Lebens. 112 ) Within the poem, the thins of Nature, althou h 

havin ceased to exist as physical entities, can l ive onc e more. The 

Poet, throu h his art, can rescue them from oblivion. Hans Dieter 

Sch!fer, in his book Wilhelm Lehmann - studien zu seinem Leben und 

~ , states : 

Das dichterische ort hebt durch seine verwandelnde 
Kraft das Ge esene aus der Vergessenheit ins Gegen
w rtige. 3) 



As a result of th e attainment of permanenc e by t he thing, :~an can 

also become part of this newly realised permanence: 

Dichtung h~lt das FlUchtige, sie h~lt auch 
uns fest. 4) 

2. 

In order t o realise t he thing's preser vation within the frame

work o f the poem , it mus t first of all be made to disappear. In 

Chapter l of my thesis, it is my int ention to investigat e th e tech

niques employed by Lehmann to brinb about this disappearance. The 

thing's subsequent inclusion into poetry is discussed in Chapter II. 
The idea of disappearance and renewal assumes a religious and super

natural significance in Lehmann 1 s poetry. Chapter III deals with the 

reappearance of tho thing after its passing as a circumstance brought 

about by external forces. rhis event is made possible Lhrough the 

priest-like mediation of t ne to et. 

Fo otnotes 

1) Wilhelm Lehmann: SHmtlic he Werke in drei B~nder, . Bd . IlI, Gti ters
l oh , 1962. p .159. Hcncef~rth re ferred to as SW Ill. 

2) Ibid. p.374 
3) Hans Di e ter Schafer : Wilhelm Lehmann - Stu ctien zu scinem Leben 

und Werk, Bonn, 1969 . p .233 

4) SW III, p .227 



CHAP'TER ONE : The Theme of Disappearance 

The theme of disappearance is treatea b y Lehmann in several diff

erent ways. Disappearance can simply entail the physical vanishment of 

things. It can also refer to their physical disintegration, leading to 

a state of substancelessness and weightlessness . The Poet himself ap

pears to be reduced to this state in several poems . The dinengae:,ement 

from external activity is a form of disappearance . This is usually 

charact erised by sleep . The withdrawal from external activity is fol

lowed by the comraencement of an "internal" activity , whic h is depicted 

in terms of natural procrea tion or in dr~a min6 • The thin~s are also 

represented as reducing into their genetic code, where th ey remain as 

the germ to a new existence . 

l) The physical disappearance of the thinb 

In order t ha t the existence of individual t nin~s can continue 

aft er their physical passin6 , acceptance by th e Poet o f transitori

ness is necessary . In the poem Verzicnt, 1 ) the departure of the mi

gratory birds and the ~eath o f th e plants help brinu a bout th e ful

fillment of t his ~recondition on the part of the Poet. ~he poem is 

reproduced below in full : 

FrUh ZO G die Sc hwalbe dies Jahr, 
FrUh naht das DUster, 
Hauch der VerwesunL droht 
Unwilligcr NUster . 

Htllzerne LUster , stehn 
Engelwurzreste, 
Geisternde Schatten sie 
Mutloser Krifte. 

Starenschwarm spricht mir noch zu, 
Eh er zerstoben; 
Weisses Septemberlicht 
Ftthrt ihn nach oben. 

Lane hltlt sich der Strauss 
Abgeschnittener Stiele, 
Nur noch Erinnerung 
Der Leben&spiele. 

Astern, Verbenen und Phlox, 
Die langsam sich lichten, 
Ich streue mich hin wie sie 
zu leisem Verzichten. 



In the first stanza, t he swallow is described as mi graLinb early. Its 

departure heralds the approach of v,inter . The disappearing bird also 

symbolises the despair f elt by the Poet. The next line alludes to the 

arrival of the new season through th e i ma ge of t he onc ominb gloom. The 

depiction of d eparture in the first line, follow ed by that of arrival 

in the second line has a balancing effect, evoking t he unitY... of Natur e 

and a t the same time, promoting a unity within the po em . The breath of 

decay represen ts th e death of the old season. However, it is shown as 

threatening "unwillint.; nostrils" , indicatin1.:, the Po e t ' s r e fusal to ac

c ept the passing of autumn , and hence the harmony of existence itself . 

In the s econa stanza, the remains of t he an~elica are desc r i bed as a 

lifeless chandeli er . Throu 6h the i m~ue o f t he chanueli er, a c ontrast 

is suggested between its form er existence a nd it s present sta te as a 

d ead shell. The contrast is strengt h ene d throu ~h it s r cpres Pntation as 

a shadow . Th is compares wit h the li 0 h t - givinu functi on o f t he chand

elier . The "hauntin6" of t he s h~dow deno tes, in t he Poe t ' s mlnd , t he 

inevita bility of transitorines s . 

Tho fl o e~ o f sta rlinGs i s aescr ibed , in t he next s tan za, a s still 

speakinb to t he Poet . They have not yet r e j ect ed hi m. Then , how ever, 

it t oo, flie s away , led into the heavens by th e white licnt o f Septem

ber . It is as if t he birds are command e d to depart by sorn c all-po,JOrful 

bein6 . Here, the compellin~ aspect of t he transitoriness of t he indiv

idual things i n Nature is sugcest e d. Th on, in the follo winb stanza, 

there is the referenc e to the bunch of fl ower-stal ks , which linger on, 

al thou 6 h separat ed fro m their flo wers. 'Ihe Poe t is overcome , finally, 

at th e si e;ht of the plants, which he sees gradually becomin6 sparser. 

Whereupon , he too, is depicted, in metaphorical fashion, as strewing 

his petals upon the ground , as a gesture of acceptance . 

The poem begins with the reje c tion by the Poet of the passing of 

things , and thus of the unity of Nature itself. Until the desired ac

cept ance takes place , there can be no understandin~ of the permanence 

of the natural order , and Man must consequently experience complete 

exclusion from Nature ' s realm. The succession of images which empha

sise the passing of the season , serve to impinge upon tho Poet ' s con

s ciousness an awareness of life ' s transitoriness. The climax is reached 

i n the final stanza, where the dyin plants appear in list fashion -

" Astern, Verbenen und Phlox" . The despairin Poet must now acc ept the 
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passin6 of everythin5 within the context of the Nature cycle, and he 

does so with a gesture which expresses his desire for oneness with the 

transient things . 

The mesGaGe of acceptance of existence, as it is, appears in 

Lehmann ' s theoretical writings . He believed thRt the thin 6 s existed 

for their own sake, and thus should be accepted as sucL . This in fact 

was referred to in the quotation 0 iven in the introduction, viz . 

" Wel ches ist das Ges chM.ft der Welt? Da zu sein . " In his essay Der 

Planet, he expands upon this theme : 

Uns ist, als brauchten die Dinge bless da zu 
sein , um sich und uns ihres Sinnes zu verge
wissern. ( • • • ) Nur zu sein brauchen die Dinbe, 
nur zu 6 eschehon die Taten ••• 2) 

The idea of non-acceptance i s to be found in GrasmUcke . 3) Here, 

it is the Poet's refusal t o accept his own position whi ch constitutes 

t he c entral theme. As in Verzicht, imaJes portrayin 0 thinLs as ui sap

pearin2, are employea. to brin,:, about a nov, awar eness. llo\'1ever, tninbs 

are not depicted as vanishin 0 complet elJ in this poem . Instead , they 

are rectuceJ to a state, whereby theJ appear to be barely perceptible : 

Milchkanne 0 ltlnzt und fUllt den lruu • 
Zu leben ist euch schon 6enu~ . 
Blie b euch uetreu der Sinn? 
Der mir ent 0 i nc , 
Mit Zwitschern finG 
GrasmUckc i hn sich ein , 
Und vor mir flieht er hin. 
Im heissen Blau der Mon ein Hauch , 
Pustblume unten, monden auch. 
Ich weiss nur, dass ich traurig bin. 
Vogel, ich will dein H6rer sein . -
Mich schl~fcrte der Sornmersan0 , 

Der trltllernd a us den Hecken spran . 
Ich wachte auf, zu Tode ban : 
Der Mond, des Schwebens niemals satt, 
War schon oranges Krokusblatt, 
GrasmUckenmann san· inuner noch . 
So h6r ihn doch 1 So h6r ihn do ch1 

The poem begins with a description of the simple objects, the milk- can 

and the jug. As if disembodied from y causal action of Man , they ap

pear to fulfill their primary function on their own . This image is in

tended, by Lehmann , to emphasise the self-sufficiency of things . The 

Poet says in the third line, that the self- sufficiency of the milk- can 
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and the jug makes them part of the natural order . These things, unlike 

Man , are complete in themselves, possessing no desire to transcend 

t heir being . Consequently, the Poe t feels excluded from the order of 

Nature . ne will attempt to discover it in the phenomena of Nature , 

which , like the milk- can and t he ju~, appear complete in themselves . 

First of all , the Poet looks to the son&-bird, the hedse-sparrow, 

which is depicted as encapsulatint, the order . But the hedge-sparrow 

merely twitters, and the bird, and with it the meanin3 to existence, 

floe before him . Ho then looks to the moon abo ve him to provide this 

order . But the moon in the hot day- sky appears simply as a breath . 

Even the plant at his feet is a 11Pustblume" . It assumes and mirrors 

the intanuible nnd Lransitory aspect manifested by the moon . 

In tnc centre of the poem , the Poet expresses dccpair at his iso

lation . This statement of the Poet ' s alienation, which usually occupies 

a central position in the poem, is frequently found in Lehmann's poet ry. 

It is discussed at lenLlh by Jochen Junb in his book Mythos und Utopie . 4 ) 

The Poet implores tho bird to teach him the meaninb which he l a cks . 

Its son1.:, causes him to fall asleep . Here, Lehmann has coined tho word 
11 Sommorsan1..," to de1-,ic t the unity of tne bird vJ i th the sec1son and hence 

with tho rest of Nature . Then , in the early evening, he suddenly awak

ens . The significance of what he now perceives is underscored by his 

fearful reaction - 11 zu Tode bane;" . The Poet sees the moon in t he early 

evening-sky "des Schwcbcns niemals satt", sut;;6estinb that it has hovered 

there above him all of the time, although he had been unabl e to per

ceive it . 

Previously, the i mmaterial state of the moon , reflec ted by the 

almost substanceless " Puatblume" , evoked the transitor1 and intangible 

aspect of existence as was seen throu h the Poet ' s eyes. Now it ap

pears as a new moon, indicative of the birth of a new existence , and 

also a new understandinb on the part of the Poet . Like the objects of 

the first line, it is now complete in itself. It is described as an 

oran e crocus-leaf. The crocus i s the first plant to push up through 

the snow in the new year . Therefore , the whole natural cycle is brought 

in with these combined ima es. At the same time, the Poet hears the 

singing of the cock hedge-sparr ow. Its song permeates the whole scene 

with its message to the Poet of accep tance of exis t ence as it is, tell

ing him that meanin can be found merely in being. 



Thus the Poet finds the meanin 0 to existence which he h~s been 

seekin0 • The poem ends with an exhortation to the reader to listen to 

tne song of the hedge-sparrow and the messate which it brings . 

The acceptance of existence as it is, particularly with regard 

to its apparent transitoriness, is a necessary condition for its pre

servation. In both of the poems so far dealt with, this acceptance is 

finally exhibited on the part of an initially r eluctant Poet . Verzicht 

deals with the disappearance of physical thin6 s in the context of the 

Nature cycle. In this pocro , several images appear, one after the other , 

which depict things vaniahini . A build-up of tension occurs, and at the 

end, when t he Poot perceives t he bare flo wer-s talks, he is ov urcome by 

emotion , and as a gesture of unity, he too, (fi guratively that is) , 

rel eases ,,is petals. Thint:.,s do not vanish entirely in Grasmttcke , but 

are depi cted as bein6 reduced to a point whereby they are just percept

ible. Once more, th e tne~e of uisappearance is used as a mean s of 

brin6ing about acceptance on the part of the Poet . The vanishin0 of 

t he phenomena is also employed, in this case, to symbolise the Poet 's 

exclusion from tnc natural order . Through the sudden reappearance , how

ever, of the phenomena, i . e . moon, plant, and finally sonG-bird, the 

Poet io shocked into recoi:,nisin 0 that he must accept his own existence 

as it is . 

Other poems by Lehmann in which the ima~es of thinbs disappearing 

appear as a means of bringing about acceptance are given in the final 

footnote below. 5) 

Footnotes 

1) SW III, p.554 
2) SW III , p .1 33 

3) SW III, p.510 
4) Jochen Jung, in his book Mythes und Utopie, TUbingen 1975, p.20, 

refers to "der not endigen Vereinzelun des( ••• ) Dichters". He 
continues : "Far den Dichter bedeutet das, dass er seine Einsam
keit nun weniger als Fluch denn auch als Segen empfindet, da erst 
aie 1hn in die Lage versetzt, Korrespondenz mit seinem Gegenstand 
au fzunehmen". 

5) SUdliche Stunde, p.455; Schnelle Oktoberdt!m.merung. p.473; An einen 
Blumenstrauss, p.526; Der Bund, p.528. 
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2) The physical reduction of the Poet 

The Poet must enjoy a close relationship with Nature in order 

t t1at he can include the thin6s of Nature into his poetry. The desired 

unity with the natural world is brou6ht about , in Lehmann ' s poetry , 

t hrough the depiction of the Po e t attainin0 a state of substanceless

ness. No longer v,ei ghed down by his individuality, he merges with the 

phenomena of Nature, and thus he experiences once more the oneness 

with the "paradise" from whence Man was driven . 

A poem whose theme is the physical reduction of the Poet is 

Signale, 1) t he first two stanzas of which appear below : 

Scew~rts hUr ich Sibnale tuten: 
Sie schiessen die Torpedos ein. 
Auf f ernen Meeren, nah dem Ohre, 
Gesprenbter Leiber letztes Schreien . 

Der M~rzwi nd greift den Wandernden, 
Ich gloite wie auf FlUgelschuhn; 
Dann bin icil selbst ihm aufgcstiei;en 
Und kann auf seinem RUcken ruhn. 

The poe~ is set in war- time . The Poet hears a battl e bein~ foubht far 

out at sea; the boats signal as they release their torpedoes . He can 

also hear the last cries of those who are meetinu their deaths . A 

rather horrifying i ma..,e is presented with these cries being depicted 

as emanatinG from explodinG bodies. The scene is made more intense and 

penetratine; throush the fact that the screams are "nah dem Ohre", yet 

they are uttered "Auf fernen Meeren". 

In the second stanza, a scene of peace and tranquility is evoked. 

This picture contrasts sharply with the violence of the first stanza. 

In this stanza, the Poet assumes the disintegrated state of the 11 ge

sprengter Leiber" of the fourth line . In the fifth line, there is the 

use of the impersonal noun "den Wandernden". The Poet himself does not 

enter into tq.e poem until the be nning of the f'ollo Yin line . Within 

t hese three lines, a transition from 11 Gesprengter Leiber'' to "den 

Wandernden" to 11 Ich" is depicted as having taken place. The Poet has 

now become w:L hout physical substance, and in this aubstanceless state, 

he is able to rest upon the back of the March-wind. 

The reduction to a fragrance is the oain theme of the poem 

An einen Fround1 dor sich das Leben nahm :2 ) 



Willst du, der Erde satt, sie schon verlassen? 
Ich sehe deine Hand die Klinke fassen . 
Wllhl diese Tttr : 
Der Sommertag hat Duft gebraut, 
Wermut, Basilikum und Bohnenkraut . 
Bist du es noch, dem Bl:Jses widerfuhr't 
Nur heitre stunde zeigt die Sonnenuhr. 
An warmer Planke hltngt der Pfirsich, Venusbrust, 
Du bist begierdelose Lust. 
Die Aprikose lttchelt, Puttenwange , 
Am Birnenflcisch fUhlt die Ohrwurmzange. 
Die Pflaume spal t et sich, gerecht dem Munde, 
Die Sonnenuhr zeigt nur die heitre Stunde. -

9. 

Du gingest doch. Der Tod hat dich ni cht ganz genommen, 
Als Duft bist du der Wolt zurUckgenommen . 

This poc.i is dedicated to a friend who has committed suicide. 1'he Poet 

asks his dead friend if he has had enou 0 h of tne phy sical earLh to de

part from it so soon. In the second line , he says t ha t he sees his 

hand braspinu the latch, indicatint, his imminent entranc (-:- into a new 

existonce after his departure from the former one. In the following 

line, th r Poet t ells the friend : "WHhl diese TUr". Thi s " door" is in 

fact the colon which follov,s t he instruction. Discussion on this to

pic appears in the followinb chapter. Thus the Poet will provide the 

way to the new life. In the followinb lines of the poem, thi s new 

exist enc e is cepict cd . 

r hc su r.uncr- day is descr-i bc.d as havin0 brewed a fragi·ance from the 

scents released by the aromr:. tic .qerbs, wor mwood , basil, and beanwood, 

as if in c~lobration o f his entrance into the new spiritual existence. 

Here , the sundial does not indicat e the passac.,e of time , but instead , 

it merely points t o serenity and happiness. Timelessness is suggested 

through this i mage . The happy serenity is refl ected in the suspension 

of the peach against the arm plank. There is no movement at all, nor 

is there hot or cold, only the sensation of warmth . The atmosphere is 

one of fulfillment . The peach is depicted as the breast of Venus , and 

yet the pleasure experienced throu hits being perceived in such a 

f ashion is not a lustful pleasure. Instead, the friend is described 

as "beg:1.erdelose Lust" . This description serves to emphasise his com

plete abstraction from all physical substance. The feelin of unity 

and peacefulness is extended with tho picture of the smiling apricot , 

which is described as the cheek of a cherub, and 1th the picture of 

t he earwi , hose incers are explorin the flesh of the pear. This 

MA S.E U 'IVERSI 
L! RAR"( 
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paradise further entices with the image of the splittint plum, which 

is to be savoured by the mouth . The description of the ideal scene 

ends with the repetition of the seventh line. In t he seventh line, 

the cheerful and serene hour was made indefinite throu6h the lack of 

articl e . Now , it appears as a definite time - "die heitre Stunde". 

This "hour" £fil:! be enjoyed by the fri end - he has not been comple tely 

removed by death . As a fra0rance, he has returned to the world . 

The shedding by th e Poet himself of his material substance is 

depicted in several of Lehmann • s poems. This state of substanceless

ness is charact Lrised by weightlessness . As a substancelcss being, the 

Poet t hen experiences acceptance by Nature, of whose realm he longs to 

become a part. This situation compares with the process described in 

t l c pr evious section , wher ebJ th e vanishinG of physical thinbs brin6S 

about acceptance of Nn ture on the part of the Poet . 

In the poem Leiser llerbstwind, 3) Lehmann brint;s about the physi ca l 

reduction of the Poet , and simultaneously, he depicts him as ent ering 

into a death-lik e state : 

Der \\' egstaub pudert d:ie Halvcn, 
Es kraust sich die \'Jo lle am Lamm . 
Der Wind ist die Puderquaste, 
Der i;ind der z~rtliche Kalill!l . 

Es summt in den leeren Linden 
Vie Bienengeisterschar, 
Di e Stirn streift Spinnenfaden, 
Oder ist es mein ei genes Haar? 

Ich bin s chon halb vergangen, 
Das Auge wird mir dumm , 
Auf den ~espengelben Stoppeln 
Geht ein Gestorbener um. 

Der Wind nimmt mich auf den RUcken, 
Ich bin ihm nicht zu schwer; 
Hase und Maus und Amsel 
Fliehen vor mir nicht mehr . 

f-11t dem Winde staub ich die Malven 
Und krause die Woll e dem Lamm, 
Ich bin die Puderquaste , 
Ich binder flU chti e Kamm. 

The wind is depicted as a po der- puff, which powders the mallows with 

dust from the path, and as a tender comb, which curls the wool on the 

lamb. The dusty path l eads to the realm of t he dead . The Poet ' s entry 

into death is accompanied by humming, hich is likened to the sound of 
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hosts o f "bee-s pirits". As he loses consciousness , he i s no loncer 

able to differentiate between his hair and the cobwebs . A mer gj_ng 

effect has taken place between his power of sight and hearing - " Das 

Auge wird mir dumm11 • He en ters into a twilight zone , as a phantom, 

haunting the stubbl e- fi elds . He becomes substancelcss , and is ga thered 

up by the wind. In thi s state , t ho other creatures now accept him . The 

Poet be come s the wind itself . 

The poem describes a progr e ssive mo vement towards a state of 

death characterised by weightlessness, and at the same time, t he Poet 

moves towards a unity with Nature . His complete intecration i nto Nature 

is described throueh his assumi ng the function of the wind . 'l'he struc

ture of the poem is cycl ical , with the activity of the first stanza 

repeated in the l ast stanza . Thi s technique promotes a unit y and com

pleteness within tho poem, r efl cctin~ simultaneously the unity and 

completeness, and also tho permanence of Nature . 

Anoth er of Lehmann ' s works wt ich de scribes the entry of the Poe t 

into a subst ::i.nc eless harmonJ with Nature is the major poem GeflUgelte 

Frucht : 4 ) 

Kusshand des flUc htigen Jahrs , 
Ulmcnblatt, abgeweht , 
Da schon zum zweit en Mal 
Das Heu in den Diemen stoht. 

Gegen die Gnade der Luft 
Abgewandt das Gedicht, 
Fiel in den Staub mir der Traum , 
Mit ihm fiel das Gedicht . 

Fruchtlos floh Ta.; vor dem 'l'ag : 
In dem lchzen der Zeit 
Schlug mich die menschliche Tat 
Mit Unv erst~ndlichkeit . 

Vergebens hat sch~ne Geduld 
Lange mir nachgestellt, 
Ala ein missglttckter Plan 
Entfiel ich der schnellen Welt . 

In der Ruhe des Baums 
Wird selbst die Windsbraut stumm, 
Aber im Herzen geht 
Immer Verzweiflung um. 
Dal Auf den trockenen Mund 
Haucht es als woh11 er Kuss, 
Blauer tieft sich das Blau, 
Dass ich es sehen muss : 



Goldene Fledermausschar, 
Zum Schlafe zusammengedrHngt, 
Sind in die grUne Nacht 
AhornfrUchte gehttng t . 

Spannte den Bogen ein Gott 
Der Flughaut, horrlich geschweift, 
Der wilden Hornisse 6leich 
Von leisen Adern durchstreift? 

Und entbrannt von der Lust 
Ihres Zusa~menseins, 
Seh ich der NUsse Rund 
In grUn em Kra5 enbund -
Alle Frucht eins . 

Schwanger von jeder Saat, 
Wallt Uber Qen Wiesen Rauch, 
Ih m mischt der Wind mich zu, 
Ich flie Ge auch . 

Leicht er als Wi mpernhaar, 
Wolle a m Baldrian , 
Ge~lUc~t bin ich der Welt, 
Ihr zartlichster Plan. 

Ross ich und Reiter zugl eich, 
Kentaurengestalt , 
Un s het t vom Boden auf 
Eine SeelengewaLt -

Bintclasscn ins Spi el 
Und in den stillen SchwunB, 
Ftlhl e ich Kein Zuviel , 
Keine Verminderung . 

Schme~zen fUhl ich das Selbst, 
Wcilcn fUhlt sich da s All, 
Mutter und Sohn vereint 
Welcher Zusammenhall ! 

Kehrt der Vereinzelunb 
Schweres GeschicK? 
In meinem Gebein verharrt 
Der selige Augenblick. 

12. 

In the first stanza, the Poet 1s the recipient of a kiss, blown to him 

by the fl oetin year. The kiss takes the form of an elm-leaf, blown to 

th e ground by the wind. Through this ima e, and that of the stacked 

hay, is the transitoriness of physical existence evoked. The dream of 

kinship with Nature is offered in the shape of the leaf. However, the 

Poet turns his face away, indicating his alienation, and the dream is 

subsequently lost. The close link between dream and poem is alluded to 

here. This relationship is dealt with in the next chapter. The image 

of the fleetingness and fruitlessness of human endeavour is taken up 
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in t he thira stanza. The dream of union with Natu re has proved in

fertil e so far. Human activity makes hi m unable to gr asp this unity, 

and thus he i gno res the patience of Na tu r e. Then th e Poet "falls away" 

from t he fast-moving world and enters into tile stillness of the tree. 

It i s here that the characteristic s tatement conccrnin6 the Poet ' s 

isola t i on appears. He refers to his despair, and at this point, the 

vacuum which he experiences as a result, is ready to be filled . With 

"Da ! " at the bet;innin~ of stanza six, t he marri age between wind and 

Poe t is on the verge of bein6 consummat ed , commencing with a breath 

of air, which is felt as a contented kiss upon t he Poet ' s dry mouth . 

The intensity of Lhis a ct i s illustrated by the deepeninb blue , which 

the Poe t perceive s as he enters into t he timel ess infinity of Nature. 

As he enters into union with Na ture, the fruit of the maple, an

ci ent symbols of fertil i ty , are seen in th e " gr een ni6ht" as a flock 

o f b~ts, squeezed t oge ther in a sleepin 6 po sition on a branch of the 

tree. This branch be comes a bow being stretched by a god . The f r uit 

be c ome lilrn li vin..., beinc,_;s ; th e rnembr .'.l n e w'.1ich cons ti tu t es their wings 

i s interla ced with delica te veins, as are the wings of wild horne ts. 

Their closeness causes the Poe t t o be come in flame d with passi on. The 

fruit ho.Ve no w bc:cooc a sine;le en t ity. Thei r na tu ral func tion is sym

bolically reali s ed , 3ft e r t heir release, as th e haze above t he meadow 

becomes " pregnant" with the seeds . Throu c;h the action o f th e wind, a 

mcrgin6 t akes place between haze and Poe t. As they both become one, 

he too , is impregna t ed with the win ged seeds, and at the same time , 

he achieves a li~htness which enabl es him to be carried off by t he wind. 

The marriaGc bet ~een Na ture and Poe t is represented by the union 

of rider and horse in the shape of a mythological centaur. In that 

form, Nature and Poet are still discernible as separate physical en

tities, although united in one body. However, the new power , brought 

about between the marriage of the Poet ' s "soul" and Nature, raises 

"them" o ff the ground. suspended motionl.ess, the Poet experiences to

tal equanimity. The self is felt to melt into the 1hole. He is now one 

with Nature. 

At the end of the poem, the Poet asks if the heaviness of indiv

iduation is once more to be his fate. The blissful moment of union is, 

however, encapsulated in his body, in the form of the poem. 
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In <Jrder that t lie t hings o f Na ture can be reproduced in hi s 

poe try, the Po et must experience unity wi t h them . '2his unity i s 

ace )rn,,lished t h r ,.ugh t he ; oet ' s re due tL. n wi tliin t he J.h em, t o a 

s ~ate uf substanc c l casness. In An einen Freund , ur r si~h das Leben 

nahm, th e Po ot' s d ea.:i. friend is describca as h a. vin6 b1c> en r e duced t o 

a a c ~n~ . In Si~na~ e , the disinteuraLiun , f the b0dies a t sea is 

t1· ·-; ns la t ed i!. t c, t h e po.r sd. , f the : '.)Ct ~- the sh . re, who then 

b c 0 .: s we it,ilc.l G', G c11.J. i fi c oJ. l e ct ,~ d U.J by t nl" v1ind . '"his state ._, f 

m1 tJf., t.anc c l e s:,;ri t!GS is al::;-.J at Lalned by ni. in Leiser :1erb ::; tv,i1.,d and 

3e f1U kel te 1•·ruch t. ,j ust as Lnc vanis .i ini:.; •.J f Lhin...., c i n t h e prev i ous 

sccti un l ad t . the Poe t ' s acceptanc e o f .atur e , hi s own reducti un ha re 

brin 0 s abouL nls a cc c~ta~c e on t he part ~r Na ture • 

. , th c r exa:!lplo~ .. i n ·;;.d. c11 th e f'oc t ic dcpic t cd aG a t tainj_ng a 

sL.te of subst,,.JLcelc Dsn ess aP}>ear i 1. t !10 fir~a l f ,io tn ..., te • .'.;) 

1 ) .3W ---III, p . :.;22 

2 ) $\' ---I II, p . ) 93 

III, .:.: ) s,·; ----- p . L, )8 

L, ) ~S_'.'J---= III, p .4 74 

j) IJber die Stoppeln , p . L,/0; Untory ehenucr Dicll tcr, p. l:4b ; 
Tag in J U tland, p . 1; '7 .:3 ; St 1.rensc hwarm im Jaum, p.1+4'7; 
Der Schlafapfel , p.460 ; No ch nicht 6enu6, p . 604; 
Aur;ustwolken , p • .. J5 . 
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3) Withdrawal into inactivitl 

Disappearance is sometimes depicted as a withdrawal into a state 

of inactivity. The disengagement from physical or external activity 

is characterised by the entrance into sleep. As external activity 

diminishes, a subsequent increase in internal activity occurs. This 

"inner" activity can r e fer to t ne process of procrea tion, on the part 

of Nature, or to dreaming, which can apply to either Nature or Poet. 

A poem which portrays the withdrawal of Nature into sleep or 

"Ohnmacht" followed by procreative activity is Novemberohnmacht, 1,) 

which appears below: 

Novemberfrost verdarb 
Die kUhne Glad.iole; 
Die Winteraster starb . 
I m nassen Dunst glimmt woiss 
Das Wassergrabenband . 
Mein Fuss zerlmirsch t den Rand, 
Als splittre er Phiole. 
Greif ich mein Fleisch, ich greife Eis. 

Der Ta~ versinkt. Auf Wiedersehn? 
Nichts ttlnt mehr, nur ein Tropfenfall. 
GekrUrun te Bltttter wischen 
Um mein Gesicht und mischcn 
Als DUfte sich zurUck ins lll, 
Sie scnwinden, sie entstehn . 

Ohnmacht bef~llt das Kalte , 
M~chtig wird sie im Schwachen: 
Dami t ciie Welt nich t al te, 
Begegnen sich i m Dlimmercrau 
Frostspannermann, Frostspannerfrau, 
Die zeugesilchti g wachen, 
Damit die Welt nicht alte, 
Damit die \';elt sich halte . 

The destroyin effect of linter is shown in the first stanza. The 

gladiolus and the winter- aster have died as a result of the frost of 

November. Referring to the frost as "Novemberfrost" servos to partic

ularise it and make it concrete, thus emphasisin - its destructive 

role. However, the white limmer at the edge of the ditch represents 

a limmer of hope. The Poet breaks the ice at the edge of the water, 

and the locked in cold 1s suddenly released, as if it were some pene

trating vapour which had been enclosed in glass phials. It enters his 

flesh, and he is described as becoming one with the ice - "Greif ich 

mein Fleisch, ich grei fe Eis". 
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The sinking of the day , which is referred to at the beginning of 

t he second stanza, corresponds with tho dying of the plants in the 

first stanza . The disappearance of the day becomes symbolic of the 

passinb of t he o ld season. .'I i th the question "Auf Wiedersehn?", the 

Poet aSAS for an assurance that he will see the day, and thus life as 

it was , once more. There is, howev er, no reply. Only the sound of 

dripping water can be heard . The image of the death of the past sea

son is extended with the description of the crumblinh leaves, rubbing 

ae;ainst the face of t t1e Poet . As they disint egrate, they exude their 

frabrances. The l eaves are described as disappearin~ and then reap

pearing. Their disa2peara nce parallels the passin 6 of the previous 

existence. Howev er, t heir reappearance is su66estive of the future 

rebirth of that existence, within th e cuntext of the natural renewal, 

and also as part of t he poem . Its rebirth is dealt with in the follow

in u stanza . 

I n these two stanzas, a certain mov ement towards a state of 

physical r eduction becomes apparent . A static situa tion is i mplied by 

t he first three lines, in whi ch the past tense is us t d. The chan~e to 

the present tense in the f our th line has the e ffect of creatinL the 

i mpression of movement . The process of reduction begins , how ever, with 

t he i ma 6e of the Poet • s foot brea,dn._, up th e ice . Aft er that , there is 

th e picture of th e crumblinL leaves, which are reduc ed, finally, to 

th e substancelessness of a fragrance. This reduction i s refl ected in 

tho switch from the use of such harsh soundin~ words in the first 

stanza as "zerknirscht" and "splittre" t o soft soundini; words such as 

"wischen" and "mischen" in the second stanza . In fact, it is stated 

at the beginning of the second stanza - "Nichts t6nt mehr, nur e-in 

Tropfenfall" . There is also a movement from light in the first stanza 

"Im nassen Dunst glimm t weiss • • • " to darkness in the next stanza -

"Der Ta versinkt". 

Out of the lifeless state of Nature, and cat al ysed by the re

duction of the leaves to fragrances which vanish and then appear, a

r1.ses the "Ohn acht 11 in the final stanza. The first line begins with 

the iord "0hnmacht 11 in order to stress its significance. I t appears 

without an article, su eating something both definite and yet indef

inite, somethin all- powerful and all- pervading. Its power is demon

strated through the ima e of it attackin the coldness . The paradox-
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ical nature of the " Ohnmacht" is summed up by the second line - "M1ichtig 

wird. sie im Schwachen". It is as if the with draw al of life has the 

effect of causing a vacuum within the realm of Nature, which can re

main void for so long . 'l'he "Ohnmacht" appears as a regenerative force 

which stimulat es the germ of the new season, havins lain dormant within 

th e impotence of the winter season . Mith the appearance of the "Ohn

macht11, the vacuum can become filled. It infuses the wint er - moths with 

th e strength to copulate . In the poem , the whole renewal of Nature is 

encapsulated in their copulation . 'Ni thin the word "Frostspanner" it

self, the unity between the non-living and t he living worlds i s ex

pressed - both worlds come together in this word . The permanence of 

Nature is expressed by the l a st two line s, in which th e cyclical as

pect of Uature is empha sised throu~h t ne repetition - "Damit die Welt 

nicht alte, / Damit die ."/ elt sich halte" . 

A similar effect t o t hat which a vpear s in fwvemberohnmach t is 

brough t a bout t hrou bh t he recurrin~ i mace o f t he wind droppin 0 o ff to 

s l eep . IL Kl a , e ohne 'rrauer, Z ) the wind "fa lls asl eep", and t his c'l.ct 

is follo wed by t he poplar ' s r e leasinb o f it s seed . In Die Hornisse, 3 ) 

t h e wintl is overcome by th e narcotic e f fe e t of August - "In die 

Au gustnarkose ist die Luft versun:rnn" . Sev er a l L ria~es su c;__;esting fer

tility fo l low , e . 0 • "Aus ci em Euter, stocKt di e Milch " eronnen", and 

" 'l' omat e c..:;lMnzt wie Brust dcr Kybele" . It is l he sleepin6 of t he world 

in Merlin4 ) which a ppears to brinb about br owt h in th e plants a nd the 

fl ouri n1linc.:: of t he egg within th e womb of l he fe male cuckoo : 

Die Welt schlllft ein . Wie grUne Hand 
Streckt aus dem Graben sich 
Der Fieberklee , der Kn6terich 
Aus Schotter und aus Sand . 

Dem Kuckucksweibchen i st das Ei 
I m federleichten Schoss gediehn . 

The dream is oft en portrayed as a consequence of the withdrawal 

into sleep in Lehmann ' s poetry. In Die Schlltferin , 5) the dream of the 

sleeping earth is depicted : 

Weiden Schafe dart im Winde'? 
Raucht des Schnees ergraute Rinde? 
Eis hlllt eidenbu sch umkla ert , 
Wind st~sst sich am Pfahl und ja ert . 



Als der Held die Schtlne suchte , 
Sah er durch das dunkle Mieder 
Ihre Gli cder strahlen, dur ch uie Gli eder 
In den Knoc hon helles Mark . 

Legt der ~ind sich , abzukUhlen 
Seine t u ndc , un terdessen 
Htlre icn die Erde wUhl er, , 
Ti cf im Schlafe, traumbeses sen : 

~egt die Schl!ferin den fuss, 
Zu ckt erstarrter Carabus, 
Goldn e Schnalle ihres Schuhs . 
Regt die SchHlferin die Hand, 
Dass der Steinwall beben muss : 
.Mosc!iusblat t hUp:ft aus v.em Sand , 
In di e Zweige fliegt Uer Traum , 
Za5er JeiuenlilUte1, f J.uum . 

Wird ~ic Uberraschte zUrnen ? 
Reisst Dianas Meute schon~ 
Fli eh aic ~r a usame, die Zar ~e ! 
Bleibe ! Ihr lesch~ p f, ihr Sonn . 

18 . 

A scene de~ictifiL activiLJ i s Jreac~tod at t he be 0 innin of th~ poem . 

This a ct iv tJ centres aroun~ t h~ gind, whose movcmrnt oecomcs increas

inGlY viol ent bJ the en~ nf th e fir s t stanza . I th e second stanza , 

there is a suuuen sv,i tch to Gree~ lebcncl . :I ere , the story about the 

observatior, by Actroon of t ~tc 6oddess Diana at her t oilet is evoked . 

There is a return to the theme of Natur8 in ~he third stanza . No w the 

wind is ucscribcd a.s aba tin,._, iti orue: t o "cool its wuunds". With tne 

drop ping of the winu , th e Poe t can hear the tossin
0

, 0bout of a " ctrea.r.i

possessed" earth . 

The drea.ll mani fe r, ts itself in the i.ri.ird stanza as "die SchUifer in" . 

Th e mo, emcnt of ae stiffened ca rabus- beetle inuicates the stirrint, 

of her foot . The movement of her han~ causes the stone rampart to 

quake . Then, as the win begi ns to blow onc e more , the musk- lea f "hops" 

from the bround , and the dream can no longer sustain itself. It is 

described as flyin 0 into the branches, nothing bu t a faint - heart ed 

ball of willow- fluf f. 

In the third stanza, the fi gure o f Di ana and Nature have become 

one during the break in the activi ty of the wi nd . The Poet becomes 

part of thi s dream as the mortal Actmon, and for a bri ef moment , he 

can view Nature i n all of its radi ant beauty . The Poet i s abl e , thus, 

to be come one with Nature on the l evel of the Greek le end within the 

dream. With t he disappearanc e of t he dream, Lhi s unity too vanishes . 
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The cessation o f unity is represented by the rippin6 to pieces of the 

mor t al by Diana ' s pack of hounds . However , from this union sprin 6 s 

the poem to record the event . It s relationship to the union i s al luded 

to in the final line - " Bleibe ? Ihr GeschBpf , ihr Sohn." 

Another poem which deals with the idea of tho ~rean in a similar 

fashion is Leben vor dcr Sonnenwend o, 6) the third stanza of which is 

rcprouuced bel6w : 

Sa ft des Sch~llkrauts qui llt orangen, 
Heilsam kranken Fi n ers Schw~re . 
Aus dem Schlafc 8tei Gt der TraumgoisL, 
Und Gewissheit fU l lt die Leere . 

A strikinu similarity with the poc-m No vcmberohnmacht presents itself 

tere . In Lhat poem, the "Ohnmacht" emerges from Lnc impotence of the 

wint er landscape , fillinL tho vacuum causcu by winter LhrouLh its 

Lri~~ering the process of renewal . Here , out of th e sleep state , arises 

the: "di. ear:,- spiri t" , causin,; tlie vacuum o f unce1·tain t.y to b,~ .fil l ed with 

c L- r·t a i.n ty . 

The withdrawal of the Poot in to a state of sl ~ep ana his subsc

qu -, nt entrance into t h<' dr-eaL appear in seV E; ral of Lehmann ' s poems . 

Throu wh the dream , he is then able to attain Lhe souc:; ht aft er unity 

witu t!r,ture . Jochen June re f ers to th (; cll-ea m as "der zentrale Or t der 

Be6egnunt, 11 ?) between Man and r-' ature i n Lenrnann ' s wor1~s . It was dis

cu nsed in th e previous oec tion how the Poe t, at th 0 point of attain

ins union, be comes weiGhtless and flies throuuh the air. Thi n sensa

tion of wei1:,h tlessness is also experie1,ced by the Poet durin6 the 

perio ct in which he is urea,,,in0 • A poem in which the Poet's entry in to 

the dream and his subsequent sensation of wei ghtlessness is described 

is Ober die stoppeln :8 ) 

Die Eiche spielt wie ein Dudelsack , 
Vom Sturm der jun en Stare eschwellt . 
Huflatti ch schl~ngelt den weissen Hals , 
Wenn Wind Uber seinen RUcken wellt . 

Di e Iris plattet die lijngli che Frucht 
Wi e die Eidechse sparsamer Glut, 
Ala grUne Rode sch ant si e und schwillt 
Von s chl afendem Zeugungsmut . 

Zwtllf RcbhUhner fl ogen , als flB e der Lehm 
Ich bin au f ihrem Nacken geritten . 
Die 8toppeln pfeifen, ea pudert der Staub , 
Kamille duftet zerschnitten . 



Ich wanderte in die We sen aus, 
Sie litten mich traumeslang . 
Dann riebelten sie das ~ngstliche Haus . 

Wie Zikadenschaum 
Vertrockne t der Traum -

Er dau ert nur im Cesang . 

20. 

The unity of Nature i s suggest ed i n t he first st3nza wit ;\ t ho i ma~e 

of the "stor m' ' o.f sin0in 6 starlin t:, s in t he oak- tree, and of the colts

f oot, wri t hins in th e wind . In the second s t anza , th e iris wi th its 

o blon g fruit i s portrayed . It is d e scribed as being in a sta le of 

rrsc hl a f endem Zeu 6 un~s mut" . The suggestion is made t hat within the 

fruit li es lat ent th e germ of a new exist ence, tha t i s t he s eed of 

the plant and t he dream, which i s to be experi enc ed by the Poe t . In 

fact, t he a lcepinG sta t e of th e fruit cxt e~ds t o t he Poe t, who , in the 

fo l lowinJ stanza, enters into th o dream . 

In th e state o f dream , he be come s liGht, and i s ca rri ~d up by 

twelv e pa rtridges . As if t o ce l e brate hi s new unity with Natur e , the 

s tubbles "whi s tl e" , t he dus t turns t o powder, and th e cut up car

nations exude Lhei r fraGrances. Al l of these i rea0 es - stubble, dust , 

cut up f l owe r s , sug~est traLsit oriness , in t ni s ca s e, th e transitori

ness o f t ho dream which the Poe t experi en ces. The Poe t a tta ins sub

stancel essness, and rt t th e same t imo, experience s complete on eness 

wit 1 t he birds, ent ering in Lo th eir bein~. The merginG with t he birds 

in this po em is to be compa red wi t.n the uni ting of the Po i:: t with t he 

seeds in GeflUgelte Frucht. However , this unity will l an t only for 

t he d.ura tion o f t he dream itself. Like t he f oam cov,i rir1 g t he cikada 

larvae, t he dream, t oo, must evaporate. The dream of uni t y will en

dure only in th e poem - "Er dauert nur im Gesang" . 

To sum up, another means of effec ting t he disapp earance of the 

t hin · s in the world of Nature is throu ~h the ~ith rawal into a state 

of inactivity . This state is charact erised by sleepin. A consequ ence 

of the disen a em.ent from external activity is the commenc ement of an 

inner activity. It is as if the physical withdrawal effects the crea

tion of a vacuum, which i n turn demands further activity. In the case 

of Novemberohnmacht, this activity refers to the descendin upon the 

wiDter landscape of the " Ohnmacht", whic h catylises the renewal. Fur

ther examples are iven with Klage ohne Trauer , Die Hornisse , Merlin. 
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,, 
In the case of Die Schl~ferin, Leben vor der Sonnenwende, Ober die 

Stopp eln, the inner activity refers to the a.rising of the dream. 

Through the dream, the Poet himself can a chi eve a s tate of momentary 

oneness with Nature , and at the same time, h e experiences the charac

teristic sensation of weightlessness which accompanies the a ttainment 

of unity. 

Other exampl es of poems in wh ich the dream _assumes a central role 

are included in the fi nal footnote. 9 ) 

Footnotes 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

S'" Ii 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

p.530 
p.603 
p.5J5 
p . L172 

p.531 
p.471 

7) Mythes und Utopie , p .55 
8) S" III, p .4 j 0 
9) Traumleib der Wllrme, p. 433 ; Staronschwarm i m Baum, p.4Li7; Der 

Schlc fapf el, p. 460 . 
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4 ) Reduction into the genetic code 

The disappearance of tho thing is sometimes brou.;ht about through 

the depictinE; of it reducing into its geneti c co de . Within the genetic 

code, the germ to the new exictencc lies dormant. Through his use of 

the seed as a symbol denoting perpetuation, Lehmann is able to bring 

about the translation of the transitoriness of the indivi dual thing ' s 

physical existence into the permanence of the natural order . 

A po em, the them of which is the reduction into the genetic code 

throu bh the use of tne seed image is Schnelle OktoberdM.mmerung : 1 ) 

Eilig geh t die Dtimmerung mi t mir den ver~lommnen \v eg entlang. 
Domp faff knist ert mit dem Schnabel, morgen glUckt viclleicht Gesang . 

'lie die D~mmerung sich sputet ! Ruhi 6 duftet IIopfenblUte, 
Ohne So r ge trUgt Res cde ihre Saat in grttn er TUte. 

II 
Sei nicht !lngstlich, du hist nicht allein. Uber dir hlfrst du den 

Wind die welken Weidenbllltter brechen, 
Un ter dir i m Erdendunkel mit sich selbst die Spitzmous sprechen . 

The passing of physical things is alluded to in the title . Twilich t 

denotes t he end of the day . It can also refer to th e ond of a life

time, or of an era, for example 11 GVt terd~mmerung". In this case , it 

i s linked with the month of October, a t which tim H man.:r of the living 

thinbs in Natu re appear to die . Th e adverb "schnelle" is used to un

derscore the fl eetingness of twili 0 ht and of physica l exist ence. It 

is also used to create the impression of movement , which is continued 

in the firGt line with the word "Eili g". Ht re , the Poet becomes part 

of this mo vement with the inage of the twiliiht and the Poe t travellins 

the same " dyint:, 11 path. 

In the second line , the future is evoked with the picture of the 

bullfinch. Just as the evening will turn into day, so there is t he 

possibility that his crackling will become son . 

The tempo accelerates with the increasing darkness in the follow

ing line . At the end of the sentence comes the climax, indicated by 

the presence of an exclamation mark. The movement comes to a sudden 

halt here, with the high-point followed by the word 11Ruhig" . The hops 

blossoms are described as exuding their fragrances. Hops is a tranquil

iser, and the s c ene hich is evoked is one of tranquility and timeless

ness . This scene is continued into the next line with "Ohne Sorge". 

Then, with the image of the seed- bearing mignonette, the fleetingness 
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of existence becomes translated into the permanence of the perpetua

tive principle or genetic code encapsulated in the seed. 

The permanence suggested by the image of the seed is reflected 

in the form of the poem. It is evoked through the lacn: of mo vement 

which becomes apparent from the centre of the poem until its conclu

sion. In the final stanza, the linear movement, which was sug;ested 

at the beginninu of the poem with the use of the verb "entlanggehen" 

is tr ·.:msformcd in to space with the use of the prepositions "Uber" and 
11 unter". 'l'hc central position of the seed i mage serves to endow the 

poem with a balance . Thus can it be said to mirror the completeness 

and unity of Nature . 

Another poem which depicts a reduction into the principle of r e

generation is Sornmerrausch . 2 ) In this case, the genetic co de is housed 

within the grains of poll en which ho ver in the summer- air : 

Ein goldner Staub der Pollcnrauch: 
Vii e l eise schwebt die Zeugun0sgier1 
Verschwenderischer Ubermut, 
BrUllt sio als Donner aus dem Stier. 

Ein Hauch begegnet einem Hauch: 
Es ist uenug! Es ist geschehen. 
Die Narbe s chwankt , die r!arbc f!illt, 
Vor Zeus muss Sernele vergchen . 

Der Gott entsinnt sich seiner Frucht : 
Dasie kein UngestUm mehr dr~nGt, 
Ein grUncs Feuer, abgekUhlt, 
Schwillt runde Beere, blattverhllnet. 

Der Sommer stUrzt, die Sens e bli tzt ; 
Du ftschwaden, sinken Gras und Klee . 
Durch ihre Triume f~hrt der Gott, 
Verbrennt noch einmal Semele. 

The image of pollen appears right at the beginning of the poem. There 

is, however, no mention of the plants which have r eleased it. The pol

l en grains have become abstracted from their source, and are represented 

as existing on their own. They form 11 smoke" and are described as a 

golden dust . These images serve to emphasise the near substanceless

ness of the pollen. In the second line, the substance of the grains 

disappears altogether . They become abstra ~ted completely from their 

phyBical being, depicted as "die Zeugungsgier" or reproductive force. 

The power which they possess is emphasised, and also endowed with a 

sense of urgency, t hrough the image of the bull , expelling them through 
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its nostrils as thunderous roaring. 

In the second stanza, the f ertilisation of t he plants is des

cribed as the coming together of breath with breath. The creation and 

perpetuation of life i s suggested through the use of t he word "breath". 

After the f ertilisation is complete, the stibma sways and falls. With 

this, the Poet evokes the legend of Zeus and Semele. The passing of 

the stigma becomes synonymous with tie destruction of Semele by Zeus 

through the deception of the jealous Hera. Yet, just as Zeus saved 

th e unborn son, Dionysus, so he bestows his protection upon the seed 

of the plant. Here, a link with the title of the poem can be estab

lished . Robert Graves, in his book The Greek Myths3) says : "One of 

his titles (Dionysus) was Dendrites, "tree-youth", and th e Spring 

Festival, when the trees suddenly burst into l ea f and the whole world 

is intoxicat ed with desire, celebr ate d his emancipation". The fertil-

" isinc pollen ("di e Zeugungsgier ! / Verschwenderischer Ubermut " ) in the 

first stanza symbolise this intoxication of the natural world. The 

protectinc and vitalising force of th e god is described as a gr een 

fire, which , when cooled do wn , actualises in the swellini.;, round berry, 

hanvin6 from a l ea f. 

Just as tho sti.::;ma mus t fal l, so must the summer pass on . With 

the end of the season, grass a nd clover fall to th e scythe, releasing 

swaths of fra Lranc es. Just as the poem begins with substanceless 

"pollen-smoke", so it ends with t he similar image of substanceless 

swaths of s cents. Like the pollen, imbued with the life-principle , 

t hey too are infused with the vi tali sin6 force of the god Zeus -

"Durch ihre Trttume fAhrt der Gott" . Here, the perpetuating inner ac

tivity of the dream, discussed i.n the previous section is evoked . Also , 

in this poem, as in ffber die stoppeln• a connection is established be

tween the process of dreaming and that of procreation. Once more will 

Semele be consumed by li htenin , yet once more will the seed regen

erate and the natural cycle perpetuate itself. 

Things are often reduced by Lehmann to the genetic code or re

generative concept . This reduction can be brought about through the 
use of the image of the seed or that of pollen grains. Within the seed 

and the pollen lies the germ to the new existence . Through these images, 

the transitoriness of physical. existence becomes translated into the 
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permanence of the Nature-cycle . This translation takes place in 

Schnelle Oktoverd~mmcrung as the transitoriness of exist ence, charac

t erised by the disappearance of the day, gives way to permanence re

presented by the seed of the mignonette. In the poem Sommerrausch, 

perman ence .is achieved through the image depictin i::.; the fertilising of 

the pl ants by the pollen grains. The reproductive process is ext ended 

to t he whole of exist ence as a consequence o f the evo cation of the 

legend of Zeus and Semele . 

Ot!1er poems which depict the reduction into the genetic code in 

a si milar fashi on to the two poems just dealt with appear as the final 

footnote. 4) 

Footnotes 

t ) SW I II , p • 4 7 3 

2) SW III, p . 566 

3) Robert Graves : The Groek Hyths , Volumes 1 & 2, Penguin Books, p .107. 

4) Abschied, p.465; An eine Ei chel, p.506; Der Bal dgreis , p .503 ; 
Sehnsucht zu blciben, p .670; GenUge, p . 675; Abgebltthter Ltlwenzahn, 
p.551; Zu Zweien, p. 637; SUdliche stunde , p . 455; '. Ruhm des Daseins, 
p . 624; Die ~a ster , p . 452; Vlindiger Februar , p . 453 . 


